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Costa Rica tropical rainforest with some local inhabitants

Dear Guest,

Welcome to a wonderful vacation at an 
incredible value.

Caravan’s fully guided tours are polished, 
complete, and fun. Compare with other travel 
choices. Caravan is the best deal! 

Choose from tours to USA, Canada, Panama, 
Guatemala, Mexico & Costa Rica.

These quality tours feature great hotels,  
fascinating itineraries, complete sightseeing, 
and professional tour directors. Caravan is 
one of America’s oldest and most trusted tour 
companies. 

Discover for yourself why smart shoppers and 
experienced travelers choose Caravan.  

See you soon!

Our 71st Year!
Welcome to ®

®
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Monument Valley

Our 71st year of excellence 
Caravan has operated fully guided tours 
of superb value under the same family 
management and ownership since 1952. 

Fully guided by tour directors 
Tours are conducted from start to finish 
by professional tour directors, who are 
fluent in English, experienced, and fun.

Caravan.com 
See caravan.com for videos, weather, 
airport transfers, client comments, 
FAQs, hotel photos and descriptions.

Comprehensive sightseeing 
Enjoy complete sightseeing with more 
visits, extra features, and local guides.

All-inclusive 
All activities listed in the itinerary are 
included. Caravan does not pressure 
you to buy optional activities, which can 
cost hundreds of extra dollars.

Excellent hotels 
Stay at park lodges, scenic resorts, and 
excellent hotels in great locations. 

All meals included in Latin America 
All meals are included within Latin 
America. Included meals in the USA and 
Canada are listed in the itinerary.

Bottled water 
Bottled water is provided on 
motorcoaches in Latin America.

Shopping freedom 
Caravan will not steer you to overpriced 
shops. You’ll have ample opportunity 
and time for shopping, and the freedom 
to choose where to spend your money.

is the Best Value

New England

Bow River Float

Cape Breton 
Cabot Trail Yellowstone



Great value, low prices, book early 
Caravan’s strong buying power gives 
you great vacations at low prices. Tours 
sell out quickly, so reserve early to get 
the date you prefer and the best airfare.

$129 Travel Protection 
Affordable, optional coverage includes 
cancel for any reason, air, baggage, 
quarantine, medical, and evacuation.

Covid 19 
Go to caravan.com for up-to-date Covid 
practices & requirements.

Reserve or pay by phone  
Call 1-800-CARAVAN (800-227-2826) 
or 1-312-321-9800;  
Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm,  
Saturday 9am to 2pm,  
Central Time, USA.

Your reservationist will help you create a 
Caravan account to reserve your tour.

All prices in U.S. Dollars 
Pay by Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Fully Guided Tours Since 1952
Reserve or pay at caravan.com
1. Choose a Caravan tour.
2. Go to calendar.
3. Click a date: Availability is shown for 

1 room and 2 guests by default.
4. Click “Edit” to change the number of 

rooms and guests.
5. “Continue” to see price details. 
6. “Hold Space” free with log in, or sign 

up for a new account.
7. Enter guest names, then pay deposit.
8. Enter guest and flight information.
9. Make final payment. Pack your bags!

Guatemalan 
Textiles

Panama Canal 
Gaillard Cut  

Teotihuacán

Rainforest

Copper Canyon Train



 Fully Guided Tour

Day 1 • Phoenix, Arizona 
See the greatest national parks of America's 
Southwest! Spend two nights in national 
park lodges at the South Rim of the Grand 
Canyon, two nights at Lake Powell Resort, 
and two nights near Zion National Park. 
Your adventure begins in Phoenix, Arizona. 
Transfer from Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport 
by hotel courtesy shuttle to your hotel. 
Rooms are available for check-in after 3:00 
p.m. Join Caravan for a 6:00 p.m. welcome 
briefing.

Day 2 • Sedona, Grand Canyon   
Drive through Scottsdale and along 
Camelback Mountain on your morning 
sightseeing. Continue to the artist colony of 
Sedona, surrounded by towering red rock 
formations. You have free time in Sedona 
to explore galleries, shops and restaurants. 
Continue to the Grand Canyon for a relaxing 
two-night stay. Your lodge is inside the 
Grand Canyon National Park, near the South 
Rim. Elevation at the South Rim averages 
7,000 feet. Dinner tonight. BD 

Day 3 • Grand Canyon National Park 
Entire day to explore the breathtaking 
beauty of the Grand Canyon, one of the 
seven natural wonders of the world. Almost 
280 miles long, the Grand Canyon varies in 
width from one to eighteen miles, with the 
Colorado River winding far below. Morning 
orientation drive of the Grand Canyon. Visit 
Desert View Lookout. The rest of your day 
is at leisure to enjoy Grand Canyon National 
Park. Relax and enjoy Grand Canyon vistas, 
or attend a park ranger talk. Free shuttles 
take you to the many lookout points on the 
West Rim. Visit historic Grand Canyon Park 
buildings such as Hopi House and Lookout 
Studio. Hike deep into the canyon on Bright 
Angel Trail, or enjoy less rigorous activities 
offered along the rim trails, including bike 
rentals. Your two night stay inside Grand 
Canyon National Park allows enough time 
for a comprehensive visit. Best of all, you 
will enjoy two opportunities to see Grand 
Canyon sunsets and sunrises. B

Day 4 • Monument Valley, Jeep Tour 
Drive along the scenic East Rim of the 
Grand Canyon. Then, visit a Navajo and 
Hopi Trading Post. Here, you will find a 
large selection of high-quality Hopi Kachina 
dolls and fine Native American jewelry 
and handicrafts. Next, drive through the 
Hopi Indian Nation to the Navajo Indian 
Nation. Enjoy a Navajo guided jeep tour of 
the restricted backcountry of Monument 
Valley, a beautiful, pristine area of buttes 
and arches. John Ford, the filmmaker, 
discovered the rugged beauty of Monument 
Valley in the 1930’s. Western classics, 
such as “Stagecoach,” “The Searchers,” 

Lake Powell Resort

The Grand Canyon

Bryce Canyon

Grand Canyon,



and “Once Upon a Time in the West” were 
filmed in Monument Valley with Hollywood 
legends, such as Maureen O’Hara, John 
Wayne, Henry Fonda, and James Stewart. 
Then, to Lake Powell Resort on the shores 
of picturesque Lake Powell. Enjoy a relaxing 
two-night stay. B

Day 5 • Lake Powell 
Breakfast in your resort’s famous Rainbow 
Room with 180 degree sweeping views of 
Lake Powell. This morning enjoy a scenic 
boat cruise through Wahweap Bay to the 
Glen Canyon Dam. Your afternoon is at 
leisure to enjoy Lake Powell Resort. B 

Day 6 • Bryce Canyon National Park 
Enjoy breakfast in the Rainbow Room. Then, 
drive to Kanab, known as Little Hollywood. 
Over 100 western movies and TV shows 
were filmed here including “Gunsmoke,” 
“The Lone Ranger,” “Wagon Train,” and 
“How the West Was Won.” Next visit 
Bryce Canyon. See the Bryce “Hoodoos,” 
fantastic red, orange, and pink limestone 
spirals. Stop at Bryce Point and Sunrise 
Point, overlooking the stunning Bryce 
Amphitheater. Continue to your resort near 
Zion National Park for a relaxing two night 
stay. B

Day 7 • Zion National Park 
Today, enjoy a tour of Zion National Park. 
See a wonderland of rock monoliths. Zion 
features stunning scenery found nowhere 
else. Zion is a geological showplace with 
sandstone cliffs among the highest in the 
world. Early settlers were so inspired by 
Zion’s beauty that they bestowed exalted 
names on the park’s natural features, 
including East Temple, the Court of the 
Patriarchs and the Great White Throne. 
Afternoon at leisure to relax in this 
magnificent setting or pursue park activities. 
You may wish to take the free Zion Canyon 
shuttle or hike the Park’s scenic walking 
trails. Dinner tonight. BD

Monument Valley

Day 8 • Zion Park Area to Las Vegas, 
Nevada   
After breakfast, Caravan transfers you to Las 
Vegas, Nevada. Enjoy a brief sightseeing 
drive of the dazzling Las Vegas strip. Arrive 
at the Las Vegas airport at 11 a.m. Please 
schedule flights after 1 p.m. Thank you for 
vacationing with Caravan. B

“Grand Canyon, Bryce, Zion and Lake 
Powell. The scenery was spectacular. Zion, 
alone, was well worth the trip. Our 5th 
Caravan tour. Thank you, a class act!” 
       Mr. & Mrs. R. M. B., Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

“I thought the sightseeing and activities we 
did at the Grand Canyon were AMAZING. 
I loved hiking the side of the mountain in 
Zion National Park. The hotels were great! 
I will definitely recommend this tour to my 
friends!” 

       Mr. & Mrs. R.O., Hashburn, Virginia

“We packed so much into so few days, 
amazing! We really got our money’s worth.” 

       Mr. & Mrs. H. B., Zionsville, Pennsylvania

Bryce & Zion
FROM

8 Days  $1595

For Choice Dates Call Now 1-800-CARAVAN or 1-312-321-9800 or Book Online at  caravan·com 7

Super Value: Apr 17 - May 7.  
Great Value: May 9 - Aug 31. 
Special Value: Sep 2 - Nov 5.

Room Type Super
Value

Great 
Value

Special
Value

DOUBLE $1595 $1695 $1795
TRIPLE 1495 1595 1695
SINGLE 2299 2399 2499

Meals: B=Breakfast  D=Dinner

Hotels - listed by day
 1 Phoenix DoubleTree Suites 
 2, 3 Grand Canyon Thunderbird, Maswik,  
  and Kachina (All lodges are inside Grand  
  Canyon Park near the South Rim.) 
 4, 5 Lake Powell Lake Powell Resort 
 6, 7 Zion Park Area Fairfield Inn & Suites

Begins Phoenix, Arizona 
Apr - Jun and Aug - Nov. 
Per Person U.S. Dollars - Airfare is extra. 

2023 Departures

Hold space free from 1 to 3 days, then $300 deposit.  
Full payment due 60 days prior to departure.

$129 Travel Protection—Cancel For Any Reason, 
Air, Baggage, Quarantine, Medical, and Evacuation.

+ Tax & Fees: Dbl $239; Triple $219; Sgl $299



Yellowstone Park

Mt. Rushmore

 Fully Guided Tour

Day 1 • Rapid City, South Dakota 
See some of America’s grandest sights! 
Your western adventure begins in Rapid 
City, South Dakota. Transfer from the Rapid 
City Airport by hotel courtesy shuttle to your 
centrally located hotel for a two night stay. 
Rooms are available for check-in after 3:00 
p.m. Join Caravan for a 7:00 p.m. welcome 
briefing. 
Please note: All tours will stay at The 
Rushmore Hotel, except for the tours that 
start on September 19 and September 20. 
These two tour dates will stay at the Holiday 
Inn Rapid City Downtown.

Day 2 • Mt. Rushmore, Crazy Horse  
Enjoy a morning visit to Mt. Rushmore 
National Monument and the sculpted faces 
of Presidents Washington, Jefferson, Teddy 
Roosevelt and Lincoln. Next, drive to Crazy 
Horse Memorial. Started over 50 years ago, 
and still under construction, the memorial 
is the world’s largest sculpture in progress. 
Chief Standing Bear told the sculptor, 
Korczak Ziolkowski, “My fellow chiefs and 
I would like the white man to know the red 
man has great heroes, too.” The monument 
is a tribute to the Sioux Lakota Indian leader 
known as Crazy Horse. Here, Indian artisans 
showcase their arts and crafts and visit with 
guests. Visit the Indian Museum of North 
America. Return through the Black Hills to 
Rapid City. Free time to explore the historic 
district and stroll the Presidential Walk with 
life-size statues of American Presidents. B

Day 3 • Little Big Horn, Billings, Montana 
Enter the rangelands and oil fields of 
Wyoming and head west across the high 
plains. Visit the old western cowboy town of 
Sheridan. Enjoy a picnic lunch. Next, enter 
Montana, “Big Sky Country.” Brief visit to 
Little Bighorn Battlefield National Monument 
in the Crow Nation. Here, in 1876, in the 
Valley of Little Bighorn, combined Sioux and 
Northern Cheyenne forces led by Sitting 
Bull and Crazy Horse overwhelmed General 
Custer and his cavalry. Continue to Billings, 
nestled between the Yellowstone River 
and the Rimrocks. Explorers Lewis & Clark 
camped near here in 1806. BL

Day 4 • Yellowstone National Park 
Journey alongside the Yellowstone River 
in Montana this morning as you follow the 
Lewis and Clark Trail to Livingston, film 
location of "A River Runs Through It" and 
"The Horse Whisperer." Continue following 
the Yellowstone River south through 
Paradise Valley into Yellowstone National 
Park. Established in 1872, Yellowstone 
became the first national park in the world. 
Now over 90 countries have national parks. 
This two million acre park contains almost 

Grand Tetons

Old Faithful

Mt. Rushmore



300 geysers and over 10,000 hot springs, 
fumaroles, and mud pots. Look for moose, 
elk, bison, bears, and wolves. You will visit 
the major attractions of both Yellowstone’s 
upper and lower loops on your leisurely visit 
to the park. Visit Mammoth Hot Springs, one 
of the best areas in the park for close-up 
viewing of elk. See the unique terraced pools 
at Mammoth. Enjoy a relaxing two night stay 
at your lodge at the Old Faithful basin. Old 
Faithful Geyser is within easy viewing and 
walking distance of Old Faithful Inn and Old 
Faithful Snow Lodge. Every 90 minutes, Old 
Faithful Geyser shoots thousands of gallons 
of steaming water into the air. Elevation at 
Old Faithful is approximately 7,300 feet. B

Day 5 • Yellowstone National Park 
Continue your exploration of Yellowstone 
Park today on the lower loop. Visit Norris 
Geyser Basin. Stop at Fishing Bridge 
Visitor Center alongside Yellowstone Lake. 
Visit Yellowstone’s Grand Canyon, where 
you can marvel at the rushing waters 
of Yellowstone Falls, twice the height of 
Niagara Falls. Return to your hotel by mid-
afternoon. Leisure time to enjoy your lodge 
and the nearby geysers. B

Day 6 • Grand Tetons,  
Jackson to Pocatello, Idaho 
This morning enter Grand Teton National 
Park. See the jagged, soaring Teton Range 
with peaks over 12,000 feet. Scenes from 
the movie “Shane” were filmed here. See 
pristine Jenny Lake. Continue to Jackson, 
Wyoming. Free time to explore the charming 
downtown. Stroll the art galleries and 
western shops. See the Antler Arch at 
the entrance to historic Jackson town 
square. You may wish to visit the Million 
Dollar Cowboy Bar, with bar stools made 
from horse saddles. After a leisurely visit 
in Jackson, continue to Pocatello, Idaho. 
Unwind in your all-suites hotel. Elevation in 
Pocatello is approximately 4,462 feet. B

Day 7 • Pocatello, Salt Lake City 
This morning, Caravan takes you back in 
time to the 1840s and the Oregon Trail. 

Yellowstone Falls Jenny Lake

Pocatello is nestled in the high desert along 
the Old Oregon Trail, just south of the Fort 
Hall Trading Post where emigrants in their 
horse-drawn wagons replenished their 
supplies before continuing on their journey 
west. See a replica of the Fort Hall Trading 
Post. Continue south to Salt Lake City, 
Utah, the state capital. Enjoy a sightseeing 
drive of the capital. See the Utah State 
Capitol Building. Visit Temple Square with 
its spacious gardens and fountains. See the 
Mormon Tabernacle, home to the Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir (unless closed to the 
public due to a religious ceremony). Enjoy a 
farewell dinner. BD

Day 8 • Salt Lake City, Utah  
Your tour ends after breakfast. Transfers are 
provided to the Salt Lake City Airport. Thank 
you for vacationing with Caravan. B

“The places were spectacular. The photo 
stops were great. Your tour director is very 
resourceful and intelligent... made friends 
on this tour. This was my 5th trip. I plan to 
travel again soon with Caravan.” 

                  Mr. J. B., Fort Worth, Texas

“I was very impressed with the trip and the 
itinerary, and felt it was very good value.”                  Ms. I. F., Tustin, California

& Yellowstone
FROM

8 Days  $1695

For Choice Dates Call Now 1-800-CARAVAN or 1-312-321-9800 or Book Online at  caravan·com 9

Super Value: May 22 - 30.  
Great Value: Jun 1 - 27. 
Special Value: Jul 1 - Sep 20.

Room Type Super
Value

Great 
Value

Special
Value

DOUBLE $1695 $1795 $1895
TRIPLE 1595 1695 1795
SINGLE 2375 2475 2575

Meals: B=Breakfast  L=Lunch  D=Dinner

Hotels - listed by day
 1, 2 Rapid City Rushmore Hotel 
 3 Billings Hilton Garden Inn 
 4, 5 Yellowstone National Park   
  Old Faithful Inn, Old Faithful Snow Lodge 
 6 Pocatello Marriott TownePlace Suites 
 7 Salt Lake City The Hilton

Begins Rapid City, South Dakota 
Apr - Jun and Aug - Nov. 
Per Person U.S. Dollars - Airfare is extra. 

2023 Departures

Hold space free from 1 to 3 days, then $300 deposit.  
Full payment due 60 days prior to departure.

$129 Travel Protection—Cancel For Any Reason, 
Air, Baggage, Quarantine, Medical, and Evacuation.

+ Tax & Fees: Dbl $179; Triple $151; Sgl $265



 Fully Guided Tour

Day 1 • Boston, Massachusetts 
Visit all six New England states! Your 
vacation begins in Boston, the “Cradle 
of Liberty.” Transfer from Boston’s Logan 
Airport by hotel courtesy shuttle to your 
hotel. Rooms are available for check-in after 
3:00 p.m. Join Caravan for an 8:00 p.m. 
welcome briefing.

Day 2 • Plymouth Rock, Hyannis 
Stop this morning at Boston’s Old North 
Church, where Paul Revere began his 
famous midnight ride. Brief visit to Faneuil 
Hall Marketplace. Drive by the State Capitol 
and the Boston Commons. Continue to 
Lexington, where the Minutemen had their 
first Revolutionary skirmish. See the Battle 
Green, where “the shot heard around the 
world” signaled the start of the American 
Revolution. Follow the route of Paul Revere 
from Lexington to Concord. Stop at the Old 
North Bridge. Then, head south and stop 
at Plymouth Rock, where pilgrims from the 
Mayflower landed in 1620. Next, to Cape 
Cod’s southern shore for a two night stay in 
the popular vacation community of Hyannis. 
Hyannis was the site of President John F. 
Kennedy’s summer White House. Enjoy 
dinner. BD

Day 3 • Martha’s Vineyard 
Morning ferry from Woods Hole across 
the bay to Martha’s Vineyard, named for a 
European sailor’s daughter, Martha, who 
found wild grapes growing on the island. 
The island is a haven for artists, poets, 
singers and celebrities who are attracted to 
its laid-back, charming lifestyle. Here, enjoy 
an island tour of sweeping vistas. See Oak 
Bluffs and Vineyard Haven. Visit the historic 
whaling town of Edgartown with its narrow 
streets and elegant homes. Enjoy leisure 
time to wander, shop, and visit the art 
galleries. Return by ferry to Cape Cod. B 

Day 4 • Rhode Island, Connecticut 
Journey this morning to the sailing capital 
of the world, Newport, Rhode Island. On 
your sightseeing drive of Newport, see the 
mansions of the “400 Club”, including the 
Breakers, the historic Vanderbilt “summer 
cottage.” This Italian Renaissance style 
palace has 70 rooms and is the grandest of 
all Newport estates. See St. Mary’s Church, 
where Jacqueline Bouvier married John 
F. Kennedy. Continue to the seaport of 
Mystic, Connecticut. Visit Mystic Seaport, 
the nation’s leading maritime museum, 
dedicated to the golden age of seafaring. 
View impressive tall ships. B

Fall Foliage

Mystic Seaport

Covered Bridge

New England



Day 5 • Norman Rockwell, Vermont    
This morning, into the beautiful Berkshire 
Mountains of Massachusetts, where 
Norman Rockwell spent the last 25 years of 
his life. Visit the Norman Rockwell Museum. 
Admire the collection of Rockwell’s 
Saturday Evening Post covers which extol 
the virtues of everyday Americans. Visit 
Rockwell’s studio, preserved exactly as it 
was when Rockwell painted here. (Please 
note: The tour starting on October 14 will 
not visit the museum, since it will be closed 
for a day). Then, overnight in the Green 
Mountains of Vermont. BL

Day 6 • White Mountains,  
New Hampshire 
A scenic mountain drive this morning along 
country roads takes you by Plymouth Notch, 
birthplace of President Calvin Coolidge. Our 
30th President took the oath of office from 
his father, by the light of a kerosene lamp. 
Continue to Woodstock, described as “the 
prettiest small town in America.” Photo stop 
at a covered bridge. This afternoon, journey 
through the White Mountains of New 
Hampshire to your hotel. Enjoy dinner. BD

Day 7 • Portland,  
Southern Coast of Maine 
This morning, travel past Maine’s lakes 
to Portland, on the rocky Atlantic coast. 
Visit Portland’s waterfront. Continue to 
Kennebunkport for a sightseeing drive. 
Continue to the resort town of Ogunquit for 
your overnight along the Maine coast. Your 
resort is centrally located in Ogunquit, with 
direct access to the Marginal Way, one of 
New England’s most scenic coastal walks. 
Tonight enjoy a farewell Maine lobster 
dinner. Maine’s rocky coast, strong wave 
action, and cold, nutrient-rich waters help 
create the world’s sweetest and best-tasting 
lobsters. BD

Day 8 • Boston   
After breakfast, Caravan transfers you to the 
Boston airport, arriving at 10:00 a.m. Please 
schedule flights after 12:00 p.m. Thank you 
for vacationing with Caravan. B

Martha’s Vineyard

Portland Lighthouse
One If By Land, 
Two If By Sea

Fall Foliage in New England   
New England is beautiful year-round, but 
the best departure dates for viewing fall 
foliage are usually mid to late September 
through mid-October. Peak fall colors 
vary yearly and are affected by wind, 
temperature, and moisture. Caravan’s 
broad circular tour route, covering all six 
New England states –Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Vermont, Connecticut, New 
Hampshire and Maine – maximizes your 
foliage viewing opportunities.

“This trip couldn’t have been better.  
We had a fun, friendly, interesting group.” 

                  Ms. M. H., Appleton, Wisconsin

Fall Colors
FROM

8 Days  $1595

For Choice Dates Call Now 1-800-CARAVAN or 1-312-321-9800 or Book Online at  caravan·com 11

Super Value: Sep 5 - 14.  
Great Value: Sep 15 - 18. 
Special Value: Sep 19 - Oct 20.

Room Type Super
Value

Great 
Value

Special
Value

DOUBLE $1595 $1695 $1795
TRIPLE 1495 1595 1695
SINGLE 2175 2275 2375

Meals: B=Breakfast  L=Lunch  D=Dinner

Hotels - listed by day
 1 Boston Embassy Suites Logan Airport 
 2, 3 Hyannis, Cape Cod DoubleTree Hilton 
 4 Mystic Area Mystic Hilton 
 5 Green Mountains The Lodge at Bromley 
 6 White Mountains The Glen House 
 7 Southern Coast of Maine  
  Anchorage by the Sea - Ogunquit

Begins Boston, Massachusetts 
Sep and Oct. 
Per Person U.S. Dollars - Airfare is extra. 

2023 Departures

Hold space free from 1 to 3 days, then $300 deposit.  
Full payment due 60 days prior to departure.

$129 Travel Protection—Cancel For Any Reason, 
Air, Baggage, Quarantine, Medical, and Evacuation.

+ Tax & Fees: Dbl $219; Triple $189; Sgl $287



 Fully Guided Tour

Day 1 • Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
Your vacation begins in Calgary, where 
the foothills of the Rocky Mountains meet 
the Great Plains. Calgary is the closest 
international gateway to the Canadian 
Rockies. Transfer from the Calgary Airport 
by hotel courtesy shuttle to your hotel. 
Rooms are available for check-in after 3:00 
p.m. Join Caravan for a 7:00 p.m. welcome 
briefing.

Day 2 • Waterton Park Lake Cruise, 
Pincher Creek 
Journey south through Alberta cowboy 
country to Waterton Lakes National Park, 
where the Rockies rise dramatically out 
of the rolling prairies. You are now in the 
world’s first International Peace Park, formed 
in 1932 by combining Waterton Lakes Park 
in Canada with Glacier Park in Montana. 
Together, these parks form Waterton-Glacier 
International Peace Park, a celebration of the 
friendship between Canada and the United 
States. Weather permitting, enjoy mountain 
scenery on your cruise of Waterton Lake. 
Continue to Pincher Creek and visit the 
renowned Kootenai Brown Pioneer Village. 
Enjoy a relaxing two night stay. Dinner 
tonight. BD  

Day 3 • Glacier National Park, Montana 
Cross the border into Montana, USA. Today 
explore the wonders of Glacier National 
Park. Journey on the spectacular “Going-
to-the-Sun” Road into the heart of Glacier 
National Park at Logan Pass (weather and 
road conditions permitting). Logan Pass is 
at the summit of the “Going-to-the-Sun” 
road, at the central Continental Divide. Look 
for mountain goats and bighorn sheep at 
Logan Pass. You may want to hike the 
beautiful trails. See St. Mary’s Lake. Enjoy 
free time at Many Glacier, along the shores 
of Swiftcurrent Lake (weather and road 
conditions permitting, until mid-September). 
Cross the Canadian border and return to 
your hotel at the foothills of the Canadian 
Rockies. B

Day 4 • Banff, Gondola Ride  
Head north through the beautiful Kananaskis 
Valley, weather and road conditions 
permitting (road opens June 15). Arrive in 
Banff, a vibrant mountain town. Ride the 
Banff Gondola to the summit of Sulphur 
Mountain for panoramic views of six 
mountain ranges. Continue to your hotel 
in downtown Banff. Enjoy a two night stay 
surrounded by the wild beauty of 2,500 
square mile Banff Park. Dinner tonight. BD

Bow River Float

Lake Louise
Elk

Columbia Icefield

Canadian

Moraine Lake



Glacier National Park

Day 5 • Banff, Bow River Float  
On your morning wildlife excursion, drive 
along the shores of Lake Minnewanka and 
Two Jack Lake. Stop at Bow River Falls. 
Weather and river conditions permitting, 
enjoy a float trip on the scenic Bow River. 
Wildlife viewing opportunities abound. Return 
to Banff. Afternoon is at leisure in Banff. 
Your ideally located Banff hotel is within easy 
walking distance to restaurants, taverns, 
shops and galleries. B

Day 6 • Lake Louise, Jasper Park  
This morning, visit two beautiful Canadian 
lakes. First, visit Moraine Lake in the Valley 
of the Ten Peaks. Then, enjoy a leisurely visit 
at Lake Louise, filled with turquoise colored 
water from Victoria Glacier. This afternoon, 
drive along the world-famous Icefields 
Parkway to Jasper. Waterfalls, glacier lakes 
and snow-capped mountains line your drive. 
The Parkway is home to elk, moose, bears, 
goats, sheep and caribou. Enter the vast, 
unspoiled grandeur of 4,200 square mile 
Jasper Park, Canada’s largest national park. 
Enjoy a relaxing two night stay. Dinner is at 
your lodge on the banks of the Athabasca 
River. BD

Day 7 • Maligne Lake, Jasper Park 
Enjoy a scenic morning drive to glacier-fed 
Maligne Lake, 14 miles long and ringed by 
dramatic snow-capped peaks. The road to 
Maligne Lake has some of the best wildlife 
viewing in the Canadian Rockies. Look for 
mountain goat, moose, elk, bear, bighorn 
sheep, caribou and bald eagles. Next, visit 
Maligne Canyon. Then, free time to explore 
Jasper, a charming small town with many 
shops. Afternoon at leisure to enjoy the 
natural beauty of Jasper Park. B

Day 8 • Icefields Parkway, Ice Explorer 
Another glorious day on the Icefields 
Parkway, this time traveling south. Each 
direction offers unique views. Ride across 
the surface of Columbia Icefield’s Athabasca 

Glacier on an all-terrain Ice Explorer 
(weather permitting). The meltwater from the 
Columbia Icefield feeds streams that flow 
into three oceans: the Arctic, the Atlantic, 
and the Pacific. Walk on the Athabasca 
Glacier. Then, descend to the Great Plains 
of Canada. Return to Calgary. Farewell 
dinner. BD

Day 9 • Calgary 
The tour ends after breakfast at your hotel. 
Transfer to the Calgary Airport by hotel 
courtesy shuttle. Thanks for vacationing with 
Caravan. B

“The sights were the most beautiful I have 
ever seen and the stops, attractions, guides, 
free time, and overall schedule was just 
perfect... Everything went just like clockwork 
and we had nothing to think about except to 
enjoy and take in the beauty of the country. 
Leave the work to Caravan! Another great 
tour, thanks!!”    

Mr. W.S., Dayton, Ohio

Rockies
FROM

9 Days  $1695

For Choice Dates Call Now 1-800-CARAVAN or 1-312-321-9800 or Book Online at  caravan·com 13

Super Value: Jun 7 - 29.  
Great Value: Jul 1 - 17. 
Special Value: Jul 19 - Sep 23.

Room Type Super
Value

Great 
Value

Special
Value

DOUBLE $1695 $1795 $1895
TRIPLE 1549 1649 1749
SINGLE 2395 2495 2595

Meals: B=Breakfast  D=Dinner

Hotels - listed by day
 1 Calgary Hilton Garden Inn 
 2, 3 Pincher Creek Heritage Inn 
 4, 5 Banff Banff Park Lodge 
 6, 7 Jasper Park Jasper Housel 
 8 Calgary Hilton Garden Inn

Begins Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
Jun - Sep. 
Per Person U.S. Dollars - Airfare is extra. 

2023 Departures

Hold space free from 1 to 3 days, then $300 deposit.  
Full payment due 60 days prior to departure.

$129 Travel Protection—Cancel For Any Reason, 
Air, Baggage, Quarantine, Medical, and Evacuation.

+ Tax & Fees: Dbl $279; Triple $269; Sgl $305

“Wonderful trip – far exceeded my 
expectations. Everything was first class 
from your people to the lodgings. Your 
tour director was exceptional, took care of 
everyone’s requests and was well versed in 
area history and all else.” 

Ms. K. S., Commerce Township, Michigan



 Fully Guided Tour

Day 1 • Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Welcome to Canada’s Atlantic Coast and 
the Canadian Maritimes, a land blessed with 
stunning natural beauty and a relaxed way 
of life. Visit all three of Canada’s Maritime 
provinces – Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island and New Brunswick. Transfer on your 
own from the Halifax Stanfield Airport to your 
hotel on the Halifax waterfront, the Marriott 
Harbourfront, for a relaxing two night 
stay. Your hotel is adjacent to the Historic 
Properties. Shops, restaurants and music 
venues are within easy walking distance of 
your hotel. Rooms are available for check-
in after 4:00 p.m. Join Caravan for an 8:00 
p.m. welcome briefing.

Day 2 • Halifax Sightseeing,  
Lunenburg UNESCO World Heritage Site 
Enjoy breakfast this morning and perhaps 
a morning stroll along the Halifax waterfront 
boardwalk, before embarking on a 
sightseeing tour of Halifax. See Titanic 
points of interest. Free time to stroll in the 
Public Gardens. Arrive at the Halifax Citadel 
National Historic Site in time for photo 
opportunities of the noon gun. Gunners 
dressed in Royal Artillery uniform from 1869 
fire a cannon to announce the noon hour, 
a tribute to Halifax’s history as a major 
British military stronghold. Return to your 
hotel along the waterfront boardwalk for 
leisure time. This afternoon, travel along 
the South Shore by Oak Island, known 
for its mysterious hidden treasures. Visit 
the colorful fishing village of Lunenburg, 
a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Return 
to Halifax. Your evening is free to explore 
Halifax. B

Day 3 • New Brunswick, Bay of Fundy 
Tides, Flowerpot Rocks, Alma 
Your day is devoted to exploring the power of 
the Fundy Tides. Cross rivers, streams, and 
marshlands on your morning journey to the 
Province of New Brunswick. Visit Flowerpot 
Rocks at Hopewell Cape. Observe the 
gradual rise or fall of the Bay of Fundy 
tides, an average change of six to eight feet 
per hour. The Fundy Tides are the highest 
on Earth and rise and fall an astounding 
50 feet. Twice each day, one hundred 
billion tons of water flows into the Bay of 
Fundy, overpowering the Bay's rivers and 
reversing their direction. Next, a scenic drive 
through farm fields overlooking the waters 
of the Bay of Fundy to the fishing village 
of Alma, for another view of the changing 
tides. Enjoy free time in Alma. Continue 
to the French and English speaking town 
of Moncton for a relaxing two night stay 
at the elegant Chateau Moncton on Main 
Street, within walking distance of restaurants 
and shopping. Your hotel overlooks the 
Petitcodiac River and its famous Tidal Bore. 
You are walking distance to the Tidal Bore 
Park and Fundy Tides exhibits. B

Cabot Trail, Cape Breton

Halifax Waterfront

Prince Edward Island

Nova Scotia



Peggy’s Cove, Nova Scotia

& Maritimes
FROM

9 Days  $1595

For Choice Dates Call Now 1-800-CARAVAN or 1-312-321-9800 or Book Online at  caravan·com 15

Day 7 • Peggy's Cove, Halifax 
Head south this morning across the Canso 
Causeway and return to mainland Nova 
Scotia. Visit with the First Nation people at 
the Mi’kmaq heritage center. Learn about 
their history, legends, and present day life. 
Continue to the idyllic fishing village and 
artists' retreat of Peggy's Cove for free time 
and a photo stop at the classic red and 
white lighthouse. Next, enjoy a sightseeing 
drive as you return to the lively oceanfront 
city of Halifax. Return to your ideally located 
waterfront hotel for a relaxing two night 
stay. B

Day 8 • Halifax 
Join your tour director this morning for a 
guided stroll along the historic waterfront. 
Visit the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic. 
The remainder of your day is at leisure in 
Halifax to explore the many fun attractions 
within walking distance of your waterfront 
hotel. Enjoy a farewell dinner. BD

Day 9 • Halifax 
Your tour ends after breakfast at your hotel. 
Transfer on your own to the Halifax airport. 
Thank you for vacationing with Caravan. B

“We were in very beautiful and spectacular 
areas. The people we encountered were so 
wholesome. Enjoyed the trip immensely!”   Mr. & Mrs. R. B., Stockton, California

Fall Foliage in Nova Scotia  
Fall foliage arrives later in Nova Scotia than 
in New England. The best departure dates 
for viewing fall colors are usually all of the 
October dates. Have your camera ready 
on the Cabot Trail, where fall foliage can be 
spectacular.

Super Value: Jun 15 - Jul 11.  
Great Value: Jul 19 - Oct 9.

Room Type Super
Value

Great 
Value

DOUBLE $1595 $1695
TRIPLE 1475 1575
SINGLE 2325 2425

Meals: B=Breakfast  L=Lunch  D=Dinner

Hotels - listed by day
 1, 2 Halifax Marriott Harbourfront Hotel 
 3, 4 Moncton Chateau Moncton Hotel 
 5, 6 Baddeck Auberge Gisele’s Inn 
 7, 8 Halifax Marriott Harbourfront Hotel

Begins Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 
Jun - Oct. 
Per Person U.S. Dollars - Airfare is extra. 

2023 Departures

Hold space free from 1 to 3 days, then $300 deposit.  
Full payment due 60 days prior to departure.

$129 Travel Protection—Cancel For Any Reason, 
Air, Baggage, Quarantine, Medical, and Evacuation.

+ Tax & Fees: Dbl $199; Triple $189; Sgl $218

Day 4 • Prince Edward Island,  
Anne of Green Gables 
This morning, you traverse the eight mile 
Confederation Bridge to the picturesque 
province of Prince Edward Island. Pass 
over gently rolling farmlands en route to 
Charlottetown. Enjoy a sightseeing tour of 
Charlottetown, followed by free time for 
shopping and exploration of this quaint 
harbor town, Journey to the north side of 
the island to Prince Edward Island National 
Seashore. Appreciate vistas of red sand 
beaches and bluffs. Watch for red fox and 
great blue heron. Enter the magical and 
enchanting world of Anne of Green Gables. 
Visit the Anne of Green Gables House in 
Cavendish. Stroll through Lover's Lane 
and other settings from the literary classic. 
Mark Twain called the novel "the sweetest 
creation of childlife yet written." Return 
to New Brunswick via the Confederation 
Bridge. Evening at leisure. B

Day 5 • Cape Breton Island,  
Boat Cruise on Bras D’Or Lake 
Enjoy a morning drive back to Nova Scotia. 
Continue across the Canso Causeway to 
Cape Breton Island, home of the Cabot Trail. 
Visit the Alexander Graham Bell Museum, 
dedicated to the inventor of the telephone. 
Bell once said, "I have traveled around the 
globe... and for simple beauty, Cape Breton 
Island outrivals them all." Bell made his 
home here.The fun-loving Cape Bretoners 
are renowned for celebrating with traditional 
Celtic and Acadian music and dance. Enjoy 
a boat cruise on Bras d’Or Lake, Canada’s 
largest inland saltwater sea, weather 
conditions permitting. Look for Bald Eagles. 
Stay a relaxing two nights in the charming 
resort village of Baddeck on Cape Breton 
Island. Dinner tonight at your hotel. BD

Day 6 • Cabot Trail, Baddeck 
A grand adventure awaits you today on the 
Cabot Trail, one of the most beautiful drives 
in the world. Weather and road conditions 
permitting, you will experience the 
magnificent Cabot Trail Loop from Baddeck. 
Drive through forests, mountains and valleys 
enroute to breathtaking ocean scenery 
that unfolds as you follow the trail from 
Margaree Harbour to Cheticamp. Continue 
along stunning ocean scenery in the Cape 
Breton Highlands to Pleasant Bay. Enjoy 
High Tea at the Keltic Lodge. Then on to 
Cape Smokey, see rugged cliffs and ocean 
views. Return to your resort in the village of 
Baddeck. Evening at leisure. BL



Red-Eyed Tree Frog

Rainforest Hike

Scarlet Macaws

Gamboa Rainforest Resort

Gaillard Cut, Panama Canal

 Fully Guided Tour 
 All Meals Included

Day 1 • Panama City, Panama 
Welcome to fun, vibrant Panama, home to 
the Panama Canal. The isthmus of Panama 
connects North and South America. This 
narrow land bridge serves as a migratory 
corridor for wildlife between the continents 
and allows a rich biodiversity to flourish in 
Panama. During your vacation you’ll boat on 
the Panama Canal, meet a native Embera 
tribe living deep in the jungle, enjoy a bird 
watching excursion on the Chagres River, 
and visit a Spanish Colonial fort. You’ll see 
both the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, stroll 
sandy beaches, and explore rainforests. Fly 
into Tocumen International Airport (PTY) in 
Panama City, Panama. Transfer on your 
own using the airport’s taxi service. Enjoy a 
two-night stay at your Panama City hotel. 
Rooms are available for check-in after 4:00 
p.m. Join Caravan for an 8:00 p.m. welcome 
briefing. Dinner is served until 9:30 p.m. D

Day 2 • Old Panama, Miraflores Locks 
Morning visit to the ruins of Panama Viejo 
(Old Panama), the first European settlement 
on the Pacific. Founded by the Spanish in 
1519, the city served as a gateway for gold 
coming from the Inca Empire to Europe. 
Next, drive along Panama City's Bayfront. 
Enjoy views of the historic district of Casco 
Viejo and the city’s modern skyline. Panama 
City is a blend of Miami and Las Vegas 
with Latin American style. Lunch. See the 
spectacular IMAX movie on the Panama 
Canal. Visit the Canal’s Miraflores Locks. 
See how transiting vessels are pulled by 
small trains. View the opening and closing 
of the six-foot thick steel gates. From 
pre-Columbian times to the present day, 
Panama has played a prominent role as the 
major transit route between the Pacific and 
Atlantic oceans. Then, drive through the City 
of Knowledge, located on the former site of 
Fort Clayton, headquarters of United States 
Army Southern Command. Enjoy dinner. BLD

Day 3 • Embera Village, Fort San Lorenzo 
This morning, board a motorized dugout 
canoe and journey into the heart of 
Panama's rainforest. Visit an Embera tribal 
village. Learn about their habitat preservation 
efforts and how they live in harmony with 
nature. Shop for Embera handicrafts such 
as baskets made from palm fiber and 
carvings of vegetable ivory. Lunch. Then, 
cross the Bridge of the Atlantic over the 
Panama Canal. Continue to Fort San 
Lorenzo National Park. Visit the 16th century 
fortress built by the Spanish Crown on a 
bluff overlooking the Atlantic to protect their 
transatlantic gold trade from pirates. Look 
for howler monkeys and coatimundis in the 
park’s dense jungle. Then, to your rainforest 
hotel for a two-night stay. Dinner. BLD

Panama Tropical

Westin Playa Bonita Resort



Day 4 • Bird Watching Cruise,  
Sloth Rescue Center 
Enjoy an early morning bird watching cruise 
on the Chagres River, the only river in the 
world that empties into two oceans. The 
Chagres is the source of water used in the 
Panama Canal and is home to a variety of 
birds including parrots, whistling ducks, 
cormorants, and tiger herons. Look for 
green iguanas, slider turtles, and lizards 
that walk on the water. Watch for monkeys 
swinging from tree branches. Next, after a 
late breakfast, visit a sloth rescue center. 
Learn about these gentle mammals. Look 
for colorful butterflies on your visit to a 
butterfly garden. See rare tropical orchids 
at an orchid nursery. Lunch. Afternoon at 
leisure to enjoy your resort in the heart of the 
rainforest. Dinner. BLD

Day 5 • Panama Canal Boat Ride 
This morning, enjoy a boat ride through 
the most scenic portion of the Panama 
Canal, the lush watershed region. Look 
for monkeys living on the protected 
islands. See massive cargo ships navigate 
through the Panama Canal’s artificially 
created Gatun Lake. Marvel at the huge 
dredging equipment that keeps the Canal’s 
waterways open and operational. Lunch. 
Enjoy a short rainforest hike. Next, drive by 
the outdoor laboratories of the Smithsonian 
Tropical Research Institute. Then cross the 
Centenario Bridge and over the Panama 
Canal’s Gaillard Cut. Continue to your beach 
resort for a relaxing two-night stay on the 
Pacific Coast. Dinner. BLD

Day 6 • Playa Bonita 
Full day at leisure to take advantage of 
the comforts and amenities of your beach 
resort, including an onsite spa. Lunch. Enjoy 
a carefree afternoon. Swim in the large pool 
or stroll the beach while being caressed by 
warm ocean breezes. Dinner. BLD

Embera Village Pollera Dancer

Meals: B=Breakfast  L=Lunch  D=Dinner 
Purified water provided on motorcoach  
and at all meals in Latin America.

Hotels - listed by day
 1, 2 Panama City Westin Panama 
 3, 4 Gamboa Gamboa Rainforest Resort 
 5, 6 Playa Bonita Westin Playa Bonita 
    7 Panama City InterContinental Miramar

Begins Panama City, Panama   
Jan - Aug and Oct - Dec. 
Per Person U.S. Dollars - Airfare is extra. 

Room Type Super Value

DOUBLE $995

TRIPLE 975

SINGLE 1395

2023 Departures

Hold space free from 1 to 3 days, then $300 deposit.  
Full payment due 60 days prior to departure.

$129 Travel Protection—Cancel For Any Reason, 
Air, Baggage, Quarantine, Medical, and Evacuation.

+ Tax & Fees: Dbl $224; Triple $217; Sgl $264

8 Days  $995Adventure
FROM

Day 7 • Handicrafts, Folklore Dancers 
Morning at leisure. Lunch. Return to 
Panama City via the Bridge of the Americas. 
Drive along the Amador Causeway with 
spectacular views of the Panama City 
skyline. Visit a Kuna tribal marketplace. Shop 
for colorful mola art, inspired by wildlife and 
geometrical patterns. This evening, enjoy 
a private Caravan show with traditional 
Panamanian Folklore Dancers in Polleras. 
Farewell dinner. BLD

Day 8 • Panama City 
Your tour ends this morning at your hotel. 
Breakfast begins at 6:00 a.m. Caravan 
provides transfers to Tocumen International 
Airport (PTY) in Panama City, Panama 
arriving at 5:30 a.m., 8:00 a.m., and 11:00 
a.m. Thanks for vacationing with Caravan. 
¡Muchas Gracias! B

Butterfly Garden

For Choice Dates Call Now 1-800-CARAVAN or 1-312-321-9800 or Book Online at  caravan·com 17

“ Panama is a spectacular place. The hotels 
were beautiful, the last one being the best 
I’ve ever stayed in. The food and drink 
was great. We had such an informed 
director, he knew history and current 
affairs. Very helpful and always there if 
needed. This was a wonderful tour that I 
will remember.” Ms. M.N., Buffalo, New York



 Fully Guided Tour 
 All Meals Included

Day 1 • Guatemala City, Guatemala 
Caravan welcomes you to a breathtaking 
land of magnificent lakes, towering 
volcanoes, and ancient ruins. With its near 
perfect climate and Caravan’s spectacular 
hotels, Guatemala, “the land of eternal 
spring”, is an ideal vacation destination. 
Caravan provides transfers from La Aurora 
International Airport (GUA) in Guatemala 
City, Guatemala to your hotel for a two-night 
stay. Transfers are provided from 6:00 a.m. 
to midnight on the day your tour begins. 
Rooms are available for check-in after 4:00 
p.m. Dinner is served until 9:30 p.m. D

Day 2 • Popol Vuh and Ixchel Museums 
After breakfast, join Caravan for an 8:00 
a.m. welcome briefing. Then, visit the Popol 
Vuh Museum. Learn about Guatemala’s 
pre-Columbian cultures. See a collection of 
Mayan pottery and jewelry. Next, visit the 
Ixchel Museum dedicated to the indigenous 
Guatemalan tradition of textile weaving. 
Lunch. Then, a sightseeing drive through the 
historic center of Guatemala’s capital. See 
the Metropolitan Cathedral dating from 1782 
and the French-styled National Palace. The 
rest of the afternoon is at leisure. Enjoy your 
elegant hotel’s amenities including fine shops 
and an outdoor pool and spa. Dinner. BLD

Day 3 • Iximché, Lake Atitlán 
Morning drive through the beautiful alpine 
landscape of Guatemala's highlands. 
The area's rich volcanic topsoil is ideal 
for growing beans, potatoes, and the 
staple maiz. Visit Iximché, a major Mayan 
archaeological site. Iximché served as the 
last capital of the Maya of the Midwestern 
Highlands and the first capital of the newly 
arrived Spanish. Today it is a sacred 
pilgrimage site for Mayans and their 
shamans. Stroll through the ball courts and 
the six connecting plazas, each with its own 
pyramid and ceremonial altar. Lunch. Then, 
to Lake Atitlán, 5,125 feet above sea level. 
Enjoy a two-night stay at the world famous 
Hotel Atitlán. Dinner. BLD

Day 4 • Lake Atitlán, Panajachel 
Morning cruise on Lake Atitlán, “the most 
beautiful lake in the world”. Formed by a 
massive volcanic crater, Atitlán’s lakeshore 
is dotted with verdant hills and picturesque 
Mayan villages. Three, large conical shaped 
volcanoes dominate this dramatic landscape. 
Lunch. Afternoon visit to the nearby town 
of Panajachel, where many Mayan villagers 
still wear traditional dress. You'll be able to 
shop for textiles, ceramics, wooden masks, 
and watercolor paintings. The rest of the 
afternoon is at leisure to enjoy your hotel’s 
outdoor pool, magnificent gardens, and 
breathtaking views. Dinner. BLD

Guatemala with

Santa Catalina Arch, 
Antigua

Ceremonial Tzute  
Head Wrap

Lake Atitlán

Shopper's Paradise for Huipiles, Fajas, Cortes, Tzutes, and Tocoyals



8 Days  $995
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Day 5 • Coffee Plantation, Antigua 
Morning drive to Guatemala's world 
renowned coffee growing region. Visit 
a coffee plantation and sample fresh 
Guatemalan coffee. After lunch, visit a 
museum highlighting Guatemala's rich 
musical traditions and unique musical 
instruments, including the Marimba. Enjoy 
a private Caravan show featuring local 
musicians. Continue to Antigua in the 
highlands of southern Guatemala. Your hotel 
is near Antigua’s historical district. Enjoy a 
two-night stay. Dinner. BLD

Day 6 • Antigua 
Morning walking tour of Antigua, one of Latin 
America's best preserved colonial cities. 
Travel back in time as you stroll cobblestone 
streets. For more than two centuries, 
Antigua was the capital of the Kingdom of 
Guatemala and was the center of Spain's 
empire for Central America and southern 
Mexico. Visit the Central Plaza and see 
Antigua Cathedral, a Unesco World Heritage 
Site. Visit Las Capuchinas Convent, with 
its 18 circular living quarters. Lunch. Then, 
enjoy free time in Antigua. A shopper’s 
dream, Antigua is known for its elaborately 
embroidered textiles, jade jewelry, and 
carved dance masks. Dinner. BLD

Day 7 • Antigua, Guatemala City 
Morning at leisure. Enjoy your hotel's 
gardens, pools, and on-site spa, or continue 
exploring Antigua. Lunch. Return to 
Guatemala City. Farewell dinner. BLD

Day 8 • Guatemala City 
Your tour ends this morning at your hotel. 
Breakfast begins at 6:30 a.m. Caravan 
provides transfers throughout the day to 
La Aurora International Airport (GUA) in 
Guatemala City, Guatemala. Thanks for 
vacationing with Caravan. ¡Muchas Gracias! B

Hotels - listed by day 
 1, 2 Guatemala City Barcelo 
 3, 4 Lake Atitlán Hotel Atitlán 
 5, 6 Antigua Hotel Soleil 
 7 Guatemala City Barcelo

Begins Guatemala City, Guatemala  
Jan - Jul and Oct - Dec. 
Per Person U.S. Dollars - Airfare is extra.

Room Type Super Value

DOUBLE $995

TRIPLE 975

SINGLE 1395

Meals: B=Breakfast  L=Lunch  D=Dinner 
Purified water provided on motorcoach  
and at all meals in Latin America.

2023 Departures

Hold space free from 1 to 3 days, then $300 deposit.  
Full payment due 60 days prior to departure.

$129 Travel Protection—Cancel For Any Reason, 
Air, Baggage, Quarantine, Medical, and Evacuation.

“ The ruins, sights and tours were wonderful, 
but it is the Guatemalan people I remember 
best. I think I left a little piece of my heart in 
Guatemala.” Ms. P.F., Oceanside, California

“ Your tour director was the most capable, 
knowledgeable, caring, and experienced 
that I have had the pleasure of knowing in 
about 30 years of travel.”Mr. W. S., Bronx, New York

+ Tax & Fees: Dbl $145; Triple $128; Sgl $202

Atitlán & Antigua

Hotel Atitlán

FROM

About Shopping for Guatemalan Textiles 
Guatemala is a shopping paradise for textile 
lovers and collectors. “Trajé Maya”, the 
colorful and intricate traditional Maya style 
of clothing, combines weaving and the 
use of symbolism. It includes: The hand- 
embroidered huipil – a loose fitting tunic like 
blouse; The woven corte – a large piece of 
cloth wrapped around the woman’s waist 
as a skirt; The faja – a wide, elaborately 
embroidered belt used to hold the skirt 
in place; And the tocoyal – an intricately 
woven hair wrap. Over the centuries, towns 
and regions have developed their own 
distinct weaving patterns and color palettes. 
Today, international designers seek vintage 
hand embroidered pieces of Guatemala’s 
indigenous textile art to repurpose into soft 
furnishings and fashion accessories.



 Fully Guided Tour 
 All Meals Included

Day 1 • Mexico City 
Welcome to the glory of old Mexico. Revel 
in the splendor of the ancient Olmec, 
Nahua, Aztec, and Maya civilizations. Visit 
the colonial cities of Puebla, Veracruz, and 
Merida. Fly to Mexico City International 
Airport (MEX). Transfer on your own using 
the airport's taxi service. Rates are fixed 
based on city zones. Pay for your taxi ticket 
in advance at the booth inside the airport 
terminal and then go outside and stand in 
line for your official verified taxi. Enjoy a two-
night stay at your downtown Mexico City 
hotel, 7,349 feet above sea level. Rooms are 
available for check-in after 4:00 p.m. Join 
Caravan for an 8:00 p.m. welcome briefing. 
Dinner is served until 10:00 p.m. D

Day 2 • Teotihuacán,  
Museum of Anthropology 
Morning visit to Teotihuacán, one of 
Mexico's grandest archaeological sites. 
Teotihuacán was built by the Nahua. See 
the Pyramids of the Sun and Moon. Walk 
the Avenue of the Dead, flanked by temples 
and palaces. Next, drive by Mexico City’s 
main public square, known as “El Zócalo”, 
and the Metropolitan Cathedral, built on 
the ancient ruins of Aztec Temples. Lunch. 
Then, visit Mexico City’s world-famous 
National Museum of Anthropology. See the 
immense Aztec Calendar Stone and other 
priceless archaeological treasures. Dinner. 
BLD

Day 3 • Puebla, Veracruz 
Morning drive to Puebla. This colonial city is 
famous for its hundreds of churches. Visit 
the nearly 400 year old Basilica Cathedral 
of Puebla, a Unesco World Heritage Site. 
Stroll the Zócalo park and plaza in Puebla’s 
historic center. Lunch. Next, drive via the 
scenic coffee growing region of Xalapa 
to the port city of Veracruz on the Gulf of 
Mexico. For centuries, Veracruz has been 
a melting pot in the Americas for people of 
Caribbean, European, and African descent. 
Explore Veracruz’s romantic plaza, the 
oldest in Mexico. Listen to lively music from 
strolling mariachis, serenading guitarists, and 
marimba bands. Dinner. BLD

Day 4 • La Venta, Palenque 
Morning drive along Veracruz’s scenic 
waterfront. Then, continue through mango 
orchards and pineapple fields. Enjoy a box 
lunch en route as you travel through the lush 
vegetation of Mexico’s coastal wetlands. 
Visit La Venta Park. See the mysterious 
Olmec heads. These giant stone carvings 
are up to twelve feet tall. The Olmec 
preceded the Nahua, Maya, and Aztec 
civilizations by thousands of years. Continue 
to Palenque for a relaxing two-night stay at 
your hotel. Dinner. BLD

Mexico Ancient

Teotihuacán

Chichén Itzá

Palenque
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9 Days  $995
Day 5 • Palenque 
Morning visit to Palenque. Here ancient 
Mayan ruins are set against dense jungle 
foliage. See the Main Plaza and the 
Temple of the Inscriptions and the Group 
of the Cross. Marvel at the four-story tall 
observation tower, unique in the Mayan 
world. Lunch. The rest of the day is at 
leisure. Explore the tropical gardens of your 
hotel or relax by the pool. Dinner. BLD

Day 6 • Campeche, Mérida 
Head north through the state of Campeche. 
Enjoy lunch along the Gulf of Mexico. 
Then, continue to Mérida, Yucatan’s capital 
and cultural center. Pass by the beautiful 
mansions of Montejo Boulevard “Paseo 
Montejo”. Enjoy a two-night stay at your 
modern hotel in downtown Mérida. Private 
Caravan show this evening of a Baile 
Folklorico, Mexican Dance. Dinner. BLD

Day 7 • Uxmal, Mérida 
Morning visit to the Mayan ruins of Uxmal. 
See the Pyramid of the Magicians, the 
Nunnery Quadrangle, and the Turtle 
House. Admire the lattice style stonework 
of the Governor’s Palace. Lunch. Then, a 
sightseeing drive through Mérida’s historic 
center. Visit Plaza de la Independencia and 
see the imposing Mérida Cathedral, built 
over a sacred Maya site with reclaimed 
temple stone. Free time to shop for 
beautiful embroidered weavings and elegant 
guayabera shirts at the numerous handicraft 
stores. Dinner. BLD

Day 8 • Chichén Itzá, Cancún 
This morning, head east across the Yucatan 
peninsula. Visit Chichén Itzá. See the Castle 
Pyramid. Visit the Ballcourt, the Sacred 
Cenote, and the Group of a Thousand 
Columns. Lunch at a Spanish style Hacienda 
on a private jungle preserve. Continue to 
Cancún and your hotel near the airport. 
Farewell dinner. BLD

Day 9 • Cancún 
Your tour ends this morning at your hotel. 
Transfer by hotel courtesy shuttle to Cancún 
International Airport (CUN) in Cancún, 
Mexico. Breakfast begins at 6 a.m.  
Thanks for vacationing with Caravan.  
¡Muchas Gracias! B

Civilizations 

Hotels - listed by day
 1, 2 Mexico City Barcelo Mexico Reforma  
 3 Veracruz Gran Hotel Diligencias 
4, 5 Palenque Hotel y Spa Mision Palenque 
 6, 7 Mérida Courtyard by Marriott Mérida 
    8 Cancún Fairfield Inn and Suites by   
  Marriott Cancún Airport

Begins Mexico City 
Jan - Jul and Oct - Dec. 
Per Person U.S. Dollars - Airfare is extra.

Hold space free from 1 to 3 days, then $300 deposit.  
Full payment due 60 days prior to departure.

$129 Travel Protection—Cancel For Any Reason, 
Air, Baggage, Quarantine, Medical, and Evacuation.

Room Type Super Value

DOUBLE $995

TRIPLE 975

SINGLE 1395

Meals: B=Breakfast  L=Lunch  D=Dinner 
Purified water provided on motorcoach  
and at all meals in Latin America.

2023 Departures

“All the hotels had great locations, situated 
right in the center.”Mr. and Mrs. S. S., Oslo, Norway

“We especially liked the fact that there were 
no ‘hidden charges.’ ”Mr. and Mrs. J. S., Carlisle, Pennsylvania

+ Tax & Fees: Dbl $236; Triple $229; Sgl $287

Folkloric DancerOlmec Head

FROM



 Fully Guided Tour 
 All Meals in Mexico

Day 1 • El Paso, Texas 
Welcome to Mexico’s majestic Copper 
Canyon. Enjoy a thrilling round-trip train ride 
through the Copper Canyon, one of the top 
scenic rail journeys in the world. Caravan 
has chartered a private train car for both 
legs of your round-trip journey. Fly into El 
Paso International Airport (ELP) in El Paso, 
Texas. This city is the closest American 
gateway to the Copper Canyon, taking just 7 
1⁄2 hours overland. Transfer from the airport 
using your hotel's courtesy shuttle. If you 
prefer driving to El Paso, you can park for 
free at the hotel for the length of your tour. 
Rooms are available for check in after 3:00 
p.m. Dinner is on your own. Join Caravan for 
an 8:00 p.m. welcome briefing.

Day 2 • Creel 
This morning, cross the Rio Grande and 
enter Mexico. Drive by the Samalayuca 
Sand Dunes. See vast rangelands and 
pecan groves. Lunch. Then, journey through 
Mennonite communities where hard work, 
patience, and ingenuity transformed arid soil 
into fertile farmland. Continue past apple 
orchards. Arrive in Creel, a mountain town 
in the Sierra Tarahumara region. At 7,700 
feet, Creel is the highest overnight elevation 
on your tour. Your lodge has an onsite spa. 
Dinner. BLD

Day 3 • Copper Canyon Train Ride,  
Creel to El Fuerte 
Today a grand adventure by train through 
the Copper Canyon. Your privately chartered 
train car is reserved for the exclusive seating 
use of Caravan. Shortly after you board in 
Creel, the train will circle back in a complete 
loop known as “El Lazo” (The Loop). Lunch 
on board the train. As your train descends 
down the Sierra Madre Occidental mountain 
range, steep canyon walls give way to 
rolling hills and tropical farmlands. See palm, 
banana, papaya, and mango trees. Copper 
Canyon sunsets are a delight. Arrive in the 
colonial town of El Fuerte. Enjoy a relaxing 
two-night stay at your hotel. Dinner. BLD

Day 4 • El Fuerte, River Float Trip 
Morning float trip on the El Fuerte River (river 
and weather conditions permitting). Look for 
parrots, kingfishers, cormorants, and Great 
Kiskadees. Next, a walking tour of El Fuerte, 
designated a “Pueblo Màgico” (Magic Town) 
by Mexico for its history and beauty. Visit 
the 18th century church and government 
palace. After lunch, enjoy a private Caravan 
show featuring the traditional Yaqui Deer 
Dance. The rest of your afternoon is at 
leisure. You'll have time to stroll the main 
plaza and shop for jewelry, pottery, and 
other handicrafts. Dinner. BLD

Mexico Copper

Posada del Hidalgo

Copper Canyon Train

Canyon Views

Hotel Maravilloso

All Aboard!
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8 Days  $1295
Day 5 • Copper Canyon Train Ride,  
El Fuerte to Barrancas 
Experience, for a second time, the 
breathtaking magic of the Copper Canyon. 
Your privately chartered train car is reserved 
for Caravan's exclusive seating use. The 
return segment of your round-trip train ride 
gives you the opportunity to see canyon 
vistas from both sides. The train passes 
through 86 tunnels and 38 bridges. For 
generations, the Tarahumara Indians have 
called the Copper Canyon and the Sierra 
Madre’s 25,000 square miles their home. 
Lunch. As your train passes through the 
town of Temoris, you can see the three 
ascending levels of train tracks overhead. 
Disembark in Barrancas. Overnight at 
your spectacular hotel on the rim of the 
Copper Canyon. Your overnight elevation is 
approximately 7,300 feet. Dinner. BLD

Day 6 • Copper Canyon, Chihuahua 
Morning at leisure. Enjoy stunning views 
from your room overlooking the Copper 
Canyon. Mingle with local Tarahumara 
artisan vendors. Lunch. Continue to your 
hotel in the modern and vibrant city of 
Chihuahua. Farewell dinner. BLD

Day 7 • Chihuahua, El Paso, Texas 
Morning sightseeing drive of Chihuahua. 
See the Government Palace and the historic 
center. Pass by an aqueduct, built in 1751. 
Next, drive north through the Chihuahuan 
Desert. Box lunch en route. Cross over the 
Rio Grande and return to the United States. 
Continue to your hotel in El Paso, Texas. 
Dinner is on your own. BL

Day 8 • El Paso 
Hotel courtesy shuttle transfer to El Paso 
International Airport (ELP) in El Paso, Texas. 
Breakfast starts at 6 a.m. Thanks for 
vacationing with Caravan. ¡Muchas Gracias! B

About The Copper Canyon Train 
The Copper Canyon consists of a series of 
canyons with a combined size seven times 
greater than America’s Grand Canyon. The 
Chihuahua-Pacifico Railway, a marvel of 
engineering, traverses the Copper Canyon 
while connecting Mexico’s central desert 
with the Pacific Ocean. With Caravan you 

travel both the south and north directions 
in a spacious air-conditioned chartered 
train car. The train is operated by Ferrocarril 
Mexicano. The same Copper Canyon rail 
route is used by passenger and freight trains 
alike. In the rare event of a train stoppage, 
Caravan will make alternative arrangements.

Roundtrip Daytime Train Rides 
Both of your Copper Canyon train rides 
are scheduled in the daytime, providing the 
best lighting for views and photography. 
Occasionally, the train can be delayed for 
a couple of hours. A roundtrip train ride 
increases your chances of traveling through 
the canyon during the daylight.

Safety, Comfort, and Enjoyment 
Caravan has privately chartered an entire 
train car for both legs of your roundtrip 
train ride. For your safety, all of the seats 
in your train car are exclusively reserved 
for Caravan. For your comfort, your train 
car has more seats than there are Caravan 
travelers. For your enjoyment, your assigned 
seats provide views of each side of the 
Copper Canyon, depending on the train’s 
direction during your roundtrip adventure.

Canyon Roundtrip Train

Hotels - listed by day
 1 El Paso Wyndham El Paso Airport 
 2 Creel The Lodge at Creel Hotel and Spa 
3, 4 El Fuerte Posada del Hidalgo 
    5 Copper Canyon El Maravilloso Hotel 
    6 Chihuahua Ramada Encore by
  Wyndham 
    7 El Paso Wyndham El Paso Airport

Begins El Paso, Texas 
Feb - May and Sep - Dec.  
Per Person U.S. Dollars - Airfare is extra.

Hold space free from 1 to 3 days, then $300 deposit.  
Full payment due 60 days prior to departure.

$129 Travel Protection—Cancel For Any Reason, 
Air, Baggage, Quarantine, Medical, and Evacuation.

Room Type Super Value

DOUBLE $1295

TRIPLE 1275

SINGLE 1595

Meals: B=Breakfast  L=Lunch  D=Dinner 
Purified water provided on motorcoach  
and at all meals in Latin America.

2023 Departures

+ Tax & Fees: Dbl $165; Triple $151; Sgl $215

El Fuerte River Tarahumara Vendor

FROM

“Saw everything we wanted to see, plenty 
of free time on your own. The separate 
car on the train was a real treat. This was 
an excellent tour. We were treated well by 
everyone we met.”Mr. and Mrs. D.A., Glen Ellyn, Illinois



Keel-billed Toucan

Morpho  
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Capuchin Monkey

Rainforest Hike

 Fully Guided Tour 
 All Meals Included

Day 1 • San José, Costa Rica 
Welcome to the “rich coast”, friendly land of 
democracy and rare natural beauty. During 
your Costa Rica vacation, you'll see exotic 
birds, view volcanoes, soak in hot springs, 
hike in a jungle rainforest, enjoy a wildlife 
river cruise, and stay three nights at one of 
the most beautiful beaches in Costa Rica. 
Caravan provides transfers from the Juan 
Santamaria International Airport (SJO) in 
San José, Costa Rica to your hotel for a 
two-night stay. Transfers are provided from 
6:00 a.m. to midnight on the day your tour 
begins. Rooms are available for check-in 
after 4:00 p.m. Join Caravan for an 8:00 
p.m. welcome briefing. Dinner is served until 
9:30 p.m. D

Day 2 • Sarchi, Coffee Plantation 
This morning, a brief sightseeing drive of San 
Jose. See the Plaza de La Cultura, Central 
Park, and the National Theater. Then, head 
through Costa Rica's Central Valley. Stop 
at the artisan village of Sarchi, nestled on 
the slopes of the Central Mountain Range. 
Here you can shop for colorful, traditional 
Costa Rican handicrafts. Visit an oxcart 
factory, where oxcarts are hand-painted 
with elaborate designs. Considered the 
national symbol of Costa Rica, oxcarts were 
historically used for the transport of coffee 
beans. Continue through Costa Rica's coffee 
growing region. Lunch. Enjoy a guided tour 
at a coffee plantation and sample locally 
grown coffee. Costa Rica's climate and 
rich volcanic soil help produce exceptional 
coffee. Visit a butterfly garden. Then, return 
to Costa Rica's capital, San José. Enjoy 
dinner. BLD

Day 3 • Sloth Park, Volcanic Hot Springs 
Morning stop at the charming town of 
Zarcero. Visit Iglesia San Rafael, a Moorish 
styled church, and explore the sculpted 
topiary gardens. Next, head northwest to 
the San Carlos Valley passing by sugar cane 
and pineapple plantations. Visit Sloth Park. 
Here, you can see these slow moving, gentle 
mammals in their natural habitat. Lunch. 
Photo stop at the Arenal Volcano overlook. 
Then, enjoy a relaxing soak in volcanic hot 
springs. Enjoy dinner. BLD

Day 4 • Hanging Bridges, Guanacaste, 
Nicoya Peninsula 
Morning visit to the Hanging Bridges 
Park. With a naturalist guide, hike through 
a rainforest while crossing suspension 
bridges. Weather permitting, enjoy views of 
the majestic Arenal Volcano. Scenic drive 
around Lake Arenal. Then, journey through 
the cloud forest region of the Cordillera 
de Tilarán. After lunch, enter Guanacaste 
province. Pass by dry tropical forests, cattle 
ranches, and vast watermelon plantations. 

Costa Rica

Wildlife and Bird Watching Cruise

Costa Rica Rainforest Arenal Volcano



“Caravan’s Costa Rican tour was definitely  
a tour to remember for the rest of our days. 
The quality of the tour staff, the hotels and 
the sites to visit were superior in every 
way and far surpassed our expectations 
at the time we planned our vacation.”Mr. K. P., Bend, Oregon

“ The tour was excellent, a very good value 
for the money.”Mr. & Mrs. J. S., Coonabarabran, Australia

8 Days  $895

For Choice Dates Call Now 1-800-CARAVAN or 1-312-321-9800 or Book Online at  caravan·com 25

Day 8 • San José 
Your tour ends this morning at your hotel. 
Breakfast begins at 6:30 a.m. Caravan 
provides transfers to the Juan Santamaria 
International Airport (SJO) in San José, 
Costa Rica arriving at 5:00 a.m., 7:00 a.m., 
9:00 a.m., and 11:30 a.m. Thanks for 
vacationing with Caravan. ¡Muchas Gracias! B

Hotels - listed by day
 1, 2 San José Barcelo San José 
    3 Fortuna Magic Mountain  
4, 5, 6  Nicoya Peninsula Barcelo Tambor 
    7 San José Quality Hotel Real

Begins San José, Costa Rica   
Jan - Aug, Nov and Dec. 
Per Person U.S. Dollars - Airfare is extra.

Hold space free from 1 to 3 days, then $300 deposit.  
Full payment due 60 days prior to departure.

$129 Travel Protection—Cancel For Any Reason, 
Air, Baggage, Quarantine, Medical, and Evacuation.

Room Type Super Value

DOUBLE $895

TRIPLE 875

SINGLE 1295

Meals: B=Breakfast  L=Lunch  D=Dinner 
Purified water provided on motorcoach  
and at all meals in Latin America.

2023 Departures

“ The sightseeing and activities, these 
were all that were promised and more! 
We would never have seen and done 
everything on our own! Very satisfied with 
this Caravan tour. Will definitely use your 
tour company again and have and will 
recommend it to friends. Pura Vida.”Mr. & Mrs. L.R., Fort Myers, Florida

+ Tax & Fees: Dbl $144; Triple $140; Sgl $172

Enter Costa Rica’s picturesque Nicoya 
Peninsula on the Pacific Coast. Enjoy a 
relaxing three-night stay at your beach 
resort. Dinner. BLD

Day 5 • Scarlet Macaws, Playa Tambor 
Morning visit to a scarlet macaw sanctuary. 
Learn about efforts to protect this colorful 
endangered species at a wildlife rescue 
center. Lunch. The Nicoya Peninsula is a 
pristine, secluded gem. It is one of only five 
Blue Zones in the world where residents 
have extraordinarily long, healthy lifespans. 
Free time to indulge in your resort's many 
activities and amenities. Enjoy dinner. BLD

Day 6 • Nature Hike, Playa Tambor 
Morning wildlife hike. Look for exotic 
fauna including sloths, mapaches, howler 
monkeys, spider monkeys, iguanas, and 
colorful tropical birds. Costa Rica has one of 
the highest levels of biodiversity in the world. 
Lunch. Rest of the day is at leisure. Enjoy 
romantic strolls on Playa Tambor, a gently 
sloping beach nearly four miles long. The 
beach is a nesting site for endangered sea 
turtles. Stunning sunsets complete your day. 
Enjoy dinner. BLD

Day 7 • Gulf of Nicoya, Tarcoles Cruise 
Today, ferry across the Gulf of Nicoya back 
to the mainland. Playful dolphins frequently 
swim alongside. In the rare event, the ferry 
is not operating or unfeasible, Caravan will 
return by land around the Gulf of Nicoya. 
Lunch. Next, cruise on the Tarcoles River 
and float through a mangrove forest. 
Adjacent to Carara National Park, this area 
is rich in wildlife. Look for whistling ducks, 
cormorants, anhingas, snowy egrets, blue 
heron, northern jacanas, and the amazing 
nests of the Montezuma oropendola. Watch 
for black turtles, water walking lizards, 
and giant crocodiles. Return to San José. 
Farewell dinner. BLD

FROM

Natural Paradise

Barcelo Tambor Beach Resort

Barcelo Tambor Pool



Cancellation Fees If you do not purchase Caravan’s Travel Protection, cancellations 
will be charged the per person fees listed below. In fairness to others and because of 
expenses incurred, we cannot make exceptions.    
 61 or more days prior to start of tour: Fee is $300 
 60-8 days prior to start of tour: Fee is 50% of tour price. 
 7 days or less prior to start of tour or during tour: Fee is 100% of tour price. 
Time of cancellation will be when notice is received in Caravan’s office. Cancellation 
fees apply even if a person transfers to another tour or start date.
Responsibility Caravan Tours, Inc., its employees, shareholders, officers, and 
directors (collectively, “Caravan”) does not own or operate any entity which provides 
goods or services for your trip, whether or not they utilize the Caravan name. Caravan 
is not responsible for any negligent, willful act or failure to act of any such person or 
entity, nor for any act or inaction of any other third party not under its direct control. 
Without limitation, Caravan is not liable for any direct, indirect, consequential, or 
incidental damage, injury, death, loss, accident, delay, emotional or mental distress or 
trauma, inconvenience or irregularity of any kind by any act or omission beyond its 
control, including, without limitation, any willful or negligent act or failure to act or 
breach of contract of any third party such as a travel agent or agency, airline, motor 
coach operator, train, boat or other provider of transportation, hotel or other lodging 
institution, local ground handler and/or restaurant or entertainment venue who or 
which is to or does supply any goods or services for this trip. Similarly, Caravan is 
not responsible for any loss, injury, death, or inconvenience due to delay, changes in 
schedule, overbooking of accommodation, default of any third party, attacks, bites 
or diseases by or from animals, pests or insects, sickness, the lack of appropriate 
medical care, evacuation to same, if necessary, weather, strikes, disease, epidemics or 
the threat thereof, acts of God or government, acts of terrorism, or the threat thereof, 
force majeure, war, quarantine, criminal activity, defective or dangerous conditions in 
streets, walkways, paths, piers, or other places or facilities or any other cause beyond 
its control. In addition, Caravan is not liable for any negligent act or failure to act 
committed by it and participant assumes all such risk. Medical services or facilities 
may not be readily available, the evacuation to same may be time consuming and 
difficult and/or the competence and quality of same may not be up to the standards 
of services in participant’s home. Payment to Caravan constitutes acceptance of the 
terms and conditions set out herein.
Miscellaneous All itineraries are subject to revision, including substitution of 
hotels, activities, features, and routing. If a service is changed or not provided or the 
substitute service is not comparable, Caravan’s only liability shall be to refund its cost 
differential between the original service and the substituted service or its cost for the 
omitted service.
Caravan is not responsible for the integrity, value, condition, shipment, or safe 
delivery of any purchases made during the tour. Caravan reserves the right to decline 
to accept or retain any person as a member of a tour at any time if, in its opinion, 
any such person represents a danger to him or herself or others or detracts from the 
enjoyment of the tour. Caravan reserves the right to cancel any tour at any time and if 
it does so, its only liability is to refund the purchase price of the tour.
In case of computer or human billing error, Caravan reserves the right to re-invoice 
with the correct billing. Caravan is not responsible for errors on brochures, other 
literature, and/or its website.
Binding Arbitration Any dispute concerning, relating, or referring to this 
Agreement, the website, brochure, confirmation document, or any other literature 
concerning your trip, or the trip itself, shall be resolved exclusively by binding 
arbitration pursuant to the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. §§1-16, pursuant to 
the Comprehensive Arbitration Rules & Procedures of the Judicial Arbitration and 
Mediation Services, Inc. ( JAMS). Such proceedings will be governed by substantive 
(but not procedural) Illinois law and will take place in Chicago, IL. The arbitrator 
and not any federal, state, or local court or agency shall have exclusive authority 
to resolve any dispute relating to the interpretation, applicability, enforceability, 
conscionability, or formation of this contract, including but not limited to any claim 
that all or any part of this contract is void or voidable. You (and we) waive all rights 
to a trial by jury.
Severability If any provision or part of these Terms of Travel are found to be invalid 
or unenforceable, the arbitrator may attempt to reformulate same so as to make 
the unenforceable provision consistent with the parties’ intent. Otherwise, only that 
specific provision or part so found, and not all the Terms of Travel, will be inoperative.

Reservations To hold space on a Caravan tour, please call Caravan or book online 
at caravan.com. Caravan will reserve space and email you a Confirmation of Hold. 
Airfare is extra and not sold by Caravan. Book your flights early for best air fares.
Hold Space Free until Deposit is Due Then, $300 deposit per person. 
Full Payment Due 60 days prior to the start of tour. If full payment is not received 
by the due date, Caravan may cancel the reservation without notice. Bookings made 
within 30 days of departure require immediate full payment.

Please Call or Pay Online in U.S. Dollars    
 USA and Canada: Call 1-800-CARAVAN   
 Worldwide: Call +1-312-321-9800    
 Online: caravan.com  
 Pay by Visa, Mastercard, or Discover

Meals Meals are shown by B (breakfast), L (lunch), and D (dinner). All meals 
included within Latin America. Meals included in USA and Canada are listed on 
each itinerary. Bottled water, soft drinks and alcoholic beverages are not included 
at meals. Bottled water is provided on motorcoaches in Latin America. Special meal 
requests (including vegetarian) are not guaranteed.
Rooms Double and Triple rooms in the hotels and lodges usually have two beds. 
Limited availability of single rooms. All rooms have private bath or showers. No 
smoking permitted in rooms. Changes in type of room due to cancellation by a 
roommate (a double changed to a single, a triple to a double, etc.) will result in the 
higher tour price for the remaining clients.
Transportation By modern air-conditioned motorcoach, and boat. No smoking 
on motorcoaches. Seats are rotated daily.
Travelers Needing Special Assistance Caravan cannot determine your physical, 
mental, or emotional fitness to travel, nor guarantee your ability to successfully 
manage a tour. If in doubt, please consult your doctor. Persons needing individual 
assistance for walking, dining, or other personal needs must be accompanied by 
an able companion and must notify Caravan in writing at the time of booking. 
Certain features and tours, including international destinations, are not wheelchair 
accessible. If you use a wheelchair, please advise Caravan at the time of booking.
Children Caravan welcomes children on all tours, if age five or older.
Luggage Due to space limitations, only one standard sized piece of luggage, 
weighing up to 50 pounds, may be brought per person. In addition, one small 
handbag and/or flight bag may be personally carried. Caravan is not responsible 
for loss or damage to your belongings and strongly recommends not traveling with 
expensive jewelry or other valuables.
Gratuities Tips are included for hotel porters and restaurant waiters for included 
meals. Tips are not included for hotel maids, local guides, tour director, and driver.
Not Included Prices do not include air travel, country entry or departure fees, 
airport porter fees, visas, phones, valet, all items of a personal nature, and beverages 
and food not on the regular menu. Tour price does not include taxes and general 
fees (government, entrance, activity, hotel porterage, resort fees, etc.) which are 
additional and listed separately beneath each tour’s price.
Passport, Visa & REAL ID Travel to foreign countries requires a U.S. passport 
valid for at least 6 months after entry date. Verify requirements if not a U.S. citizen. 
U.S. air travel requires a passport or REAL ID driver’s license starting May 7, 2025.
Final Documents You will be emailed packing and travel tips, a day-by-day 
itinerary, and a hotel address list.
Exchange Rate Prices for tours to non-U.S. destinations are based on the U.S. 
Dollar exchange rate in effect when each tour's pricing is set, and may increase if 
such rates change before departure.
Trade Memberships Caravan is a member of ASTA (American Society of Travel 
Advisors), NTA (National Tour Association), ABA (American Bus Association), CLIA 
(Cruise Lines International Association), and ACMA (American Catalog Association).

Seller of travel registration: CA: CST 2045060-40; FL: ST 38035; HI: TAR-7474; WA: WST 605025934. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the State 
of California. © 2023 Caravan Tours, Inc. All rights reserved. Caravan and Caravan Tours are service marks of Caravan Tours, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. (v.4)

Terms of Travel



This provides a broad overview of your policy provisions and does not revise or amend the policy. Insurance coverages are underwritten by Arch Insurance 
Company, NAIC #11150, under policy series LTP 2013 and amendments thereto. Plans are offered and disseminated by registered travel retailers on behalf of Arch 
Insurance Solutions Inc., a licensed travel insurance producer (CA License #0I18111, TX License #1787195). Plans are solicited by licensed producers in NY and 
HI. Both the travel insurance producer and the underwriter referenced above may be reached at 1-844-872-4163. Your policy is the contract that specifically and 
fully describes your coverage. Certain terms, conditions, restrictions and exclusions apply and coverages may vary in certain states. *Please refer to your policy for 
covered reasons, detailed terms and conditions.

Consumer Disclosures can be found at: https://partner.roamright.com/disclosures
Privacy Policy can be found at: https://partner.roamright.com/privacy-and-data-protection-policy

$129 Travel Protection 
Cancel For Any Reason (Provided by Caravan Tours) 
Caravan’s optional Travel Protection provides a full refund of 
your tour price, taxes, and fees, minus the $129 premium, for 
cancellations made for any reason 61 days or more before the 
start of the tour.

Cancellations with Travel Protection made from 60 to 8 days 
before the start of the tour will incur an extra $100 per person 
deductible.

Cancellations with Travel Protection made 7 days or less 
before the start of the tour will incur the extra $100 per person 
deductible and an extra $50 per person administrative fee.

Refunds for missed days on tour are based on the actual cost 
of services not used, less any extra expenses incurred by 
Caravan, and are not on a per day basis. Single supplement 
upgrades due to cancellation by a roommate and travel agent 
commissions are not covered.

You must purchase Travel Protection with your initial tour 
deposit/payment or no later than your final payment to be 
eligible for Cancel For Any Reason. Cancel For Any Reason is 
a non insurance feature.

Cancellation Fees without Travel Protection 
Cancellations will be charged the per person fees listed below. 
In fairness to others and because of expenses incurred, we 
cannot make exceptions:

• 61 or more days prior to start of tour: Fee is $300.
• 60-8 days prior to start of tour: Fee is 50% of tour price.
• 7 days or less prior to start of tour or during tour: Fee is 
 100% of tour price.

Time of cancellation will be when notice is received in 
Caravan's office. Cancellation fees apply even if a person 
transfers to another tour or start date.

Your Travel Protection premium is refundable within 14 days of 
purchase provided you have: (1) not already departed on your trip; 
or (2) not filed a claim. This provision applies only to your Travel 
Protection premium and does not apply to your tour payments. 
After 14 days, your Travel Protection premium is non-refundable 
and non-transferable.

Travel Insurance Coverage (Underwritten by Arch Insurance Company) 
This is a plan summary. All coverages are per person.

• Trip Cancellation: 100% of air ticket costs for covered 
 reasons*
• Trip Interruption: 100% of additional airfare costs to 
 return home for covered reasons*
• $2,500 Travel Delay and/or Quarantine after 12 hours 
 (maximum of $200 per day)
• $1,000 Baggage & Personal Effects (lost, stolen, 
 damaged, or destroyed baggage or personal effects)
• $300 Baggage Delay
• $50,000 Emergency Accident and Sickness Medical  
 Expense (No deductible. $500 dental sublimit. Excess 
 coverage for medical expenses incurred on trip)
• $150,000 Emergency Evacuation or Repatriation (if  
 emergency medical care is needed and an emergency 
 evacuation to a better level of care is required)
• $10,000 Accidental Death & Dismemberment
• $100,000 Political & Security Evacuation (evacuation 
 expenses due to natural disaster or political unrest)
• 24 hour travel assistance for medical or legal 
 emergencies

Waiver of Pre-Existing Condition Exclusion 
You must meet all of the following provisions to be eligible for 
benefits for pre-existing medical conditions:

• The premium is received with your tour deposit or within 
 14 days of making your initial tour deposit/payment;
• The booking for the Trip is the Insured's first and only 
 booking for this travel period and destination;
• You are not disabled from travel at the time premium is 
 paid; and
• You insure 100% of the cost of all Travel Arrangements 
 that are subject to cancellation penalties or restrictions.

A pre-existing condition exists if a traveler has an illness or 
other condition within 120 days prior to policy effective date in 
which: the patient received or received a recommendation for 
a test, examination, or medical treatment or took or received a 
prescription for drugs or medicine.

This is a brief description of Travel Insurance Coverage. 
To obtain the insurance policy, full plan details, and 
exclusions call RoamRight at 866-892-2382 with questions 
or go to: https://partner.roamright.com/description-of-
coverage?agencycode=caravan

Travel assistance services while on tour are provided by 
a designated assistance company identified in your policy. 
Global travel assistance and medical emergency services are 
available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Call Direct: (within 
the United States and Canada) 855-291-6860. Call: (from all 
other locations) 443-470-7201.

Need to File a Claim? Visit www.roamrightclaims.com to start 
a claim online or contact the RoamRight claims department.

Comparison of Cancellation Fees

Days Prior to 
Start of Tour

Without Travel 
Protection

With Travel 
Protection

61 days or more $300 Fee $129 Premium

60 to 8 days 50% of Tour Price Extra $100 Deductible

7 days or less 100% of Tour Price Extra $50 Admin Fee
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